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Under-five mortality rate (probability of dying by age 5 per 
1000 live births)
118 194
Children aged less than 5 years with symptoms of Acute 
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Time to boil min 25.3 15.2 -
Temp-corrected time to boil min 24.2 14.5 -
Burning rate g/min 27.1 26.7 25.4
Thermal efficiency % 13% 18% 21%
Specific fuel consumption g/liter 289.3 171.5 20556.7
Temp-corrected consumption g/liter 276.6 163.1 -
   Energy Input MJ 11.2 7.0 19.4
Firepower watts 7771 7656 7283




































Time to boil min 49.6 25.3
Temp-corrected time to boil min 46.1 24.2
Burning rate g/min 14.2 27.1
Thermal efficiency % 18% 13%
Specific fuel consumption g/liter 367.3 289.3
Temp-corrected consumption g/liter 341.4 276.6
   Energy Input MJ 12.1 11.2












Units WBT Run 1 WBT Run 2 WBT Run 3
Energy Input MJ 33.19 41.72 37.75
Energy Loss to Stove Body MJ 3.74 3.99 3.66




























Ordinary Brick 1600 840 0.700
Guatamalan Baldosa 1691 812 0.219
85% pearlite 15% clay
(760 C firing temperature)
50/50 sawdust/clay 729 701 0.081
85% vermiculite 15% clay 559 698 0.120
El Coco Baldosa 1328 835 0.181
Pumice brick 770 835 0.107





















































































































































































































































? 20 12.0 113 6.00 18.00 1.6
21‐27 14.0 154 7.00 21.00 1.5
28‐30 16.0 201 8.00 24.00 2.0
31‐35 16.0 201 8.00 24.00 1.5
36‐40 18.0 254 9.00 27.00 1.9
41‐45 18.0 254 9.00 27.00 1.6


















































































































































































rho=input('Input material density (kg/m^3): '); 
c=input('Input material specific heat (J/Kg*C): '); 
k=input('Input material thermal conductivity(W/m*C): '); 
d=input('Input combustion chamber diameter (m): '); 
h=input('Input combustion chamber height (m): '); 
l=input('Input wall thickness (m): '); 
Tamb=input('Input ambient air temperature (C): '); 
Tcomb=input('Input combustion gas temperature (C): '); 







































4/28/11 12:19 PM H:\MATLAB\Stove_Heat_Loss_Model.m 2 of 2 
%t(10)=t(10)+deltat/(m*c/2)*(k*(1+t(9)*1.8/2220)/deltal*(t(9)-t(10))-
qlostconvqlostrad); 
 
 
%Constant Conductivity 
t(10)=t(10)+deltat/(m*c/2)*(k*(1)/deltal*(t(9)-t(10))-qlostconv-qlostrad); 
qout=qout+area*deltat*(qlostconv+qlostrad); 
hoeff=(qlostconv+qlostrad)/t(10); 
 
end 
 
qbody=area*m*c*(t(2)+t(3)+t(4)+t(5)+t(6)+t(7)+t(8)+t(9)+t(1)/2+t(10)/2); 
totalqlost=(qout+qbody)/10^6 
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B. DIGITAL FILES ON ATTACHED CD 
 
 
   
File Name Description
User_Surveys.pdf Complete user surveys
WBT_data‐calculation_Stove_3.0.xlsx Performance calculations from the water boiling 
test for the shielded fire rocket stove
WBT_data‐calculation_3 stone_3.0.xlsx Performance calculations from the water boiling 
test for the three stone fire stove
Stove Body Temperature.xlsx Temperature measurments at thermocouples 
buried in the shielded fire rocket stove body
Stove_Heat_Loss_Model.m
Matlab prgram file of the finite difference model 
for stove heat loss
Stove_Heat_Loss_Model.pdf Finite difference model code in pdf format
CO_CO2_Shielded Fire Rocket Stove.xlsx Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide emissions 
for the shielded fire rocket stove
PM 2.5_Shielded Fire Rocket Stove.xlsx PM 2.5 concentrations for the shielded fire rocket 
stove
CO_CO2_3 Stone Fire.xlsx Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide emissions 
for the three stone fire
PM 2.5_3 Stone Fire.xlsx PM 2.5 concentrations for the three stone fire
Specific_Heat_Calorimeter.xlsx Calorimeter data for specific heat calculation
Thermal conductivity.xlsx Temperature data for thermal conductivity 
measurement
Compression Strength.xlsx Data of compression strength tests
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